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Story so farStory so far
Gring and his friends visited the 
market to �nd the clue of Mizuneko, 
the Water-Cat who had been abducted 
by the monster. 
There they came to know that the 
clue lies with the Monster Lab. 
While they were looking for the Lab, 
they met a merchant who advised 
them to ask the East Witch 
about it. 
Gring and his friends set out 
again to see the East Witch.

I smell 
something.

Sni�, 
  Sni�

Huh?

You can read the previous issues of this comic on the website of the Asahi Glass Foundation. 

Sni�, 
 Sni� It’s 

a witch.

Oh

I’ve seen 
it before....

I know! That’s the panda 
on the wanted list 
in the Kingdom! 
*The eighth issue

It was on the 
Fairy Bus, too. 
*The sixth issue

Oh... 
that!

Why do you 
smell like 
a witch!?

Ha

Watch

Ta-da!Ta-da!

The panda turned 
into a witch.



My name is Majolin, 
the East Witch! 
I have been disguised 
as a panda to 
investigate 
the Kingdom!

So it 
was you!

Actually, 
I’m going to 
the Lab, too.

Please 
take us 
with you!

Sure. But 
who are you?

I’m Gring.

Okay, 
I’m showing you 
my best trick!

Majolin 
concentrates 
her power.

FlapFlap

FlapFlap

TwitchTwitch
TwitchTwitch

To their surprise, 
she turned into 
a dinosaur.

Come, 
ride on 
my back.

Whomp



Let’s
go!

Is that...

Mizuneko,
the Water-
Cat!!

Huh?

What?

Grrrr!
Grrrr!

Noooo!Noooo!



I’m glad 
you are
alright!

Thank you 
for helping... 

so... 
what is that?

That’s the 
East Witch! Witch!!

Awww!Awww!

Looks be�er 
to walk 
from here.

Let’s go.

Wow...

Pit-a-pat
pit-a-pat

Look!

Boom



Looks 
scary!

Oh! 
Look there!

Li�le Ima!
Shhhh!

Why are 
you here?

I came here 
following Walwarl. 
He’s inside!

*Walwarl appeared 
in the tenth issue

Look 
there!!

Dirty water coming out 
of the Lab is polluting 
the river!

Pit-a-Pat

Look! A monster!

Throwing 
away

He’s li�ering 
garbage away!

You resemble 
him! Go! 

Probably they 
will let you in.



Thump
Thump

You can 
enter

Majolin, 
after you!

Huh?

Is that?

That’s it!

So… this Lab is where servants are created.
But those with defects got unruly and gave the Kingdom 
a hard time!

Stare...Stare...



And the cause of the 
defects is water! 
The water in this 
Kingdom is �lthy.

I saw dirty water 
�owing out of 
the Lab.

And the 
monster 

was li�ering.

I remember that we 
discussed river pollution 
with the Kappappa People, 
the water spirit!

*Kappappa appeared in 
the third issue

Where are 
the polluters? 
Find them!!

Li�ering
Li�ering

That’s right! It is 
important to pick up 
the garbage to 
clean the river! 

We also talked 
about it 

with Kawajii, 
the old river elf!

It seems we have the 
pollution in our body, 
which makes us feel 
under the weather.

*Kawajii appeared in 
the fourth issue

The color of 
my body changed 

because of the 
polluted water

Woodin used to be in �ne shape

You know what? 
I saw the people 
in the Kingdom 
leaving the 
water running.

SplashSplash

*In the tenth issue

Oh, dear… 
I have to teach them 

to cherish water.

Let us stop 
them from going 
further then!

Their adventure 
in Water Kingdom 
reaches its climax!

To be 
continued ...

To be 
continued ...
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